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CDN8BURC. PA..
FRIDAY, APRIL 9, IS86.

UOL'NTI COMMITTEE MEETIJSO.

Tb members Democratic I fTesx recollection of the
mmlt,trt to meet at 1 o'clock, i

nook and
D m.. at Armory Hsu, in toentmutu,
day April 12th. 18S5, for the purpose of fix-

ing date for holding the Primary election
and transnctlnn sucn other binine? as may

for the general welfare of the party. A
full attendance requested.

W. IIORACE Rob,
Chairman Democratic Countv Committee.
Johnstown. I'a., Match 26, lHriC.

Thomas CoorKB, Chairman of
i t n Wrato I'nmmlttfiP. hasin ivruuum.au 1 -

played

requested

issued a call a meeting the ter's lawyer handed Judge pre-mitt-

at yious by Governor

rms in Philadelphia, on Wednesday,

April 14, for the purpose of fixing the
time md place for holding the State
Convention.

Reports have been received from
every important wheat county in Ohio,
Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, Kansas and
Missouri. They say the prospects of

growing crop are very favorable in

Indiana, Missouri Ohio, good the spoken of lived Bedford,
and poor Kansas. and devoted personal and

important since j Cal friend Gov. Torter, required

the recent rains. through stage
line from Shippensburg

KiDriLincROEii. keeps rjcake the former place his
himself public continuous- - residence. During hot political
ly though a paign the editor of

acting the paper made personal attack
retired who told boh that journal upon gentleman referred
the way success was get his name
as often he could in the newspapers.

"It dou't matter how you git in," said

the old man, "only so you git thar."

On Tuesday last Messrs. Drexel
rv rf sent a draft for
130,000, through Rav. Charles O'Reilly,
Treasurer of the Irish National League
of America, to Justin and
Joseph G. Biggar, both whom are
Irish members of Parliament, and W.

F. Maloney, Treasurer of the Irish Par-

liamentary Fund. This sum, or the
most of was contributed citizens
of

Although Dennis Kearney has not
been much heard of lately east of
Rocky Mountains, he yet In the flesh

and keeps an intelligence office in San
Francisco for persons seeking seryants
and servants seeking places. He
still insists that the "Chinese must go,"
and the sign over the his office

has "No Chinese need apply."
Every Sunday afternoon he makes
speech on the sand lots thousand
two workingmen and harangues them

the confertrnnrr. hia a
III 1 1 l 1 I nilVTU mm.. -

becomes sore

Dipreoari) a notice from a drink-

ing man's sell him any
liquor has cost a Pittsburg saloon keep-

er 5500, a jury ten days ago having al-

lowed the woman damages for that
amount, the highest sum permitted by

the Act of Assembly. This said be
first action brought in this State un-

der the 1?75, fixing a penalty for
uch sale liquor after notice not do

As the Philadelphia Tinxs re-

ferring to this remarks "Very
little new liquor legislation be
really needed in this State if the old
liquor legislation were firmly and im-

partially enforced."

Thk Mexican soldiers' pension bill
passed the lower branch Congress on
Monday last vote 158 yeas, to C9

nays. The bill consists of only two sec-

tions and is most sweeping char-

acter. The first section directs the Sec-

retary of the Interior place the names
all officers, soldiers and

sailors who enlisted and served in the
war with Mexico for any period during
the years 146, 1R17 1?4,
and were honorably discharged, and
their widows, on the pension
roll the rate of IS per month, from
and after the passage of the act,
during their lives. The second section
directs the Secretary make such
rules and regulations may be neces-
sary to carry the act Into effect, with a
proviso that the act shall not apply
persona under political

Thk champion bigamist in this coun-ti- y

Dr. Wm. Boyd, who now
prison in Arkansas, charged with horse-
stealing. confessed the other day
the Sheriff with whom he boards that
he had been married tUvtn women,
and out list which shows that
his selections were made from six differ-
ent States He
strengthetied hope that he may
be convicted s horse thief, and that
be will not be tried for bigamy. He
began the marrying business 18C3

Staunton, Va., Mary Hunter being
bis first victim, and from to Jaly,
1885, has averaged wife per annum,
except that in he married
twice Arkansas. His last dupe was
Josephine Eals, of Texas, July,
1SS5. If be hadn't arrested a
hone thief and could have kept straight

the marrying line, he doubt
would have done, he would have bagged
bis tutlfth wife before the present year
expires.

As long Congress refuses sub-

mit the different State a Constitu-
tional amendment empowering the
President to veto objectional clauses
an appropriation bill while be approves
of others, the country will annually be
saddled a corrupt and log-rolli-

River and Harbor bill which literally
robs the treasury many hundred
thousand dollars for the mere purpose
of enabling Congressmen make them-
selves popular with their
There are improvements of rivers and
harbors are of vast national im-

portance and require the passage of
annual appropriation for that purpose.
If the bill stopped at that there would
be appropriation and

The bill, never
there, but always honey-combe- d

large gifta money for the most
useless and indefensible purposes, thus
compelling the President approve

whole or veto it, the latter course
Laving beeD very rarely adopted.

Mrs. Hlttek, who, for miny years,
naa been the female inspector of the
Soldiers' Orphans' Schools, is the wid-

ow, we believe, of W. W. Ilutter, who
was tb editor of a lively Democratic
paper at Ilarrisburg when David R.
Torter was Governor. that time
Thaddeus Stevens lived in Gettysburg,
and the conspicuous part he in

. the memorable "Buckshot War"
of the County jn the De

of
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the

it, by
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was
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crats in every corner the
Ptate. Ilutter, who was an exception-
ally able newspaper writei, and hated
Stevens with his might and his
soul, published some very bitter attacks

his upon him, for one of which
Stevens indicted him for libel in Adams
county, where the paper had a consider-
able When the case was
called in Court and a jury selected Ilut- -

for of Com- - to the a

the Union Republican club pardon issued the to

would

which

Ilutter an hour or before the latter
left Ilarrisburg for Gettysburg.

the case ended then and there
j much the chagrin and mortification

of Stevens and Ilutter returned to Ilar-
risburg. We have personal knowledge
of another previous pardon issued by

same Governor two three years
afterwards. A well known citizen of
Blair county, now but who

and fair time
In Michigan, in All was a politi-sho- w

an improvement of was
his connection with a
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arrested and bound felt that the union
nounlr Viarterv pm. ah.mlrt inrl all. tried induce

ployed three of the best lawyers at the
Cumberland county bar to assist the
District Attorney, and had a host of
witnesses at court to swell the bill of
costs. The defendant went to Ilarris-
burg two days before the trial, saw the
Governor and got from him a previous
pardon, and when the case was called
court, a jury had and the opening made,
he, defendant, arose from his seat
and coolly stated to the court that he
had a document he wished to present
for its consideration, and handed to the
Judge the previous pardon. He was, of
course, acquitted and had neither law-

yer's fee nor any costs to pay. That
was the last previous pardon issued by a

Governor of this State, at least far as
we hav6 any knowledge.

The great strike on Gould's South-

western Railways instead of having
been adjusted by arbitration week,
as ti.ere was every prospect that
would be, was put beyond the reach of

hi. .tela until throat settlement two days after

not
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Is Is
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as
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as

as
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it
as
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last
it

ence in New York between Gould and
PowJerly, by Gould's railroad manager
at St. Louis, Mr. Hoxie, who refused
to either arbitrate or to take back into
his employ more than one-thi- id

of the striking Knights of Labor, their
demand being that he must reinstate
all. The situation was rendered still
more complicated on Saturday morning
by a few of the strikers in ambush fir-

ing on a freight train strongly guarded
two miles from Fort Worth, Texas,
killing one oi two of the guard and se-

riously wounding several others. The
Governor of has sent a strong
military force to Fort Worth and the
running of the trains at that point has
not since been interfered with. The
trains, however, are not manned by the
Knights of Labor as they were before
the strike, but by other employes who
have taken their places. The Knights
have issued a bitter manifesto against
Gould's duplicity in agreeing, they
allege, with Powderly to arbitrate the
dispute and then through Manager
Tloxie refusing to do so. Everything
was quiet along the different roads on
Tnesday, and traffic was unimpeded,
but the Knights of Labor have been left
out in the and their last Saturday's
armed on the train near Ft.
Worth has seriouely damaged their
cause. Mr. Powderly himself has never
approved of the strike from the begin-
ning, but has pronounced it as impoli-
tic, unnecessary, and without any jus-
tification. The presumption is very
strong that the strike could have been
adjusted right after it took place, if
wisdom and prudence had governed the
leaders of the Knights of Labor organi-
zation who were on the ground and un-

dertook to manage their side of the

WiTnot'T assuming to dictate to the
County Committee, we have a few
words to say in reference to the time to
be fixed at its meeting on Monday next
for holding the Democratic primary
election. The Democratic State Con-
vention will not meet at Ilarrisburg
UCtii the 18th of An oust, more than

Committee on next Monday, and a3 one
of the most important duties of the
turn judges of the primary election
be the selection of four delegates from
this county to the State Convention, it
seems to us that sound party policy and
the convenience of the voters will be
best promoted by fixing the date of the
primaries not earlier than the middle or
latter part of July. They have been
usually held sometime in June, which is
at least a month earlier than they ought
to have been held, foi reasons that will
readily suggest themselves to every one
who resides in the country and has farm
work to do. Besides this, it is not good

tactics to put a County ticket in
the field jive months before the Novem-
ber election, foi the reason that it might
enable the opposition to form combina-
tions which it be unable to do
under different circumstances. A cam-
paign of three months, or thereabouts,
between the primary election and the
2d November, is surely long enough
to enable every man on the ticket to get
out of his candidacy all that Is it.
Let the campaign be short and sharp.
These are our views briefly stated in re-
gard to the matter, and are suggested
to the County Committee for what they
are worth.

Mr. Manning, Secretary of the
Treasury, is recovering from his recent
alarming illness, and it is believed at
Washington that he will soon tender
his resignation to the President.

THE LEADER OF THE RMWHTS

A Hai Who Abhors Strikes and Looks
Ahead a Long Vay.

In a chat in New York on last Sun-

day week about himself and his connec-

tion with the organization of labor, Mr.
Towderly said :

"I was born in Carbondale, la, m
January, 1349. of Irish P.came to this country in lbJO. iney
were Catholics. I was their eleventh
child, there being four girls and eight
boys in the family. My father was a
day laborer. I was sent to school at
years of age, and continued at school
until I was about 13, when I went to
work for the Delaware and Hudson Ca-

nal Companv, having the care o. a
switch on one of their railroad branches
I worked at this for several years and
then was employed in the machine shops
of the company. I left Carbondale in

' on,i rnt to Scranton. where 1

nnea

work in the shops of the e,a" ) ent 0f the York B'orZtl that there attempt- - tc rob f2..VX

Lackawanna and Kil- -
.g R uujVer9iii condemnation in that had deposited there, and was shot

road Company. At night I an(j the Stat over nnderthe belief that he was burglar.
drawing and mechanical engineering, rPcent slaughter of negroes Car-
rey ambition then being become a TQUtm yhile it generally admit- -

ma iter mechanic, I was married thafc wpre a ba(J ,ol helped
1S72. 1 the Machinists their misconduct to bring their fate
Blacksmiths' Union in lSiU, ana was creditable public sen- -
soon president. timent calls for the punishment of their

"My interest irauo V;"'""3 wuu atrocious murder.
in 1870. My idea was mat men
worked at the machinist iraae sqouiu
understand each other throughout the
country, so that they might be assist-
ance to each other. One of the aims
was to make the subordinate unions
schools in should be taught the j

'aits ar.d mysteries of the craft.' ou

may know that in the papers which
bound me as an apprentice those words
were used. I discovered, after being a
member of the union for some time, that
it did not fill my ideal of what such an
organization ought to be, and as a rim-ed- y

for grievances would not do much
for the members. It was very narrow

view, too narrow, only recognizing
and enrolling machinists and black- -

... n I -I . v. nnr laDorers
for which latter cowhi- - j

ded him the of town. j 0f company,
editor had him over organization. I
- ... rw anil tide I to

in

the

about

Texas

as

cold,
attack

of

in

which

the union to open us arms .u wum.-ingme-

but was defeated.
"In 170 I was invited by a friend to

walk out with him, and he to-- me to a
mwiinv of the Kniehts of Labor. I
inined that night. It was ivsseiuuiy

n. M. I found there all crafts, and
timmrht I had just what I was
looking for. No. 8S was then the only
assembly in northeastern Pennsylvania ;

all of its meetings were very secret, and
nothing was ever said of its existence
outside of the meetings. Our idea was
that we should secretly add to our
strength and keep out politicians and
other selt-saeker-

"When the panic of 1S73 on I
was laid off with many others. I went
west through Ohio and Western Penn-
sylvania. 1 settled in Oil City, Pa.,
and became a memoer oi me jucuiuaw
and Bl.icksmiths' Union there, and a
month later was sent to the national
convention of the Union at Louisville,
Ky., in September, 1874. Shortly f fter
T returned to Scranton and was em
ployed at my by the was not to

I did work and the instructions asked
Vcit-- c ?or I was sent that effect si given. a wise
out to do many ouiooor joua, auu as i.

have always troubled with quinsy
sore throat I could not bear the expo- -
sute.

went back to Carbondale and work-

ed at mv trade. I tried to induce the
Machinists' the
join the K.of L., but for a long time
was unsuccessful. Of course, I woined

to take each man alone
and sound him and convince him. The
great obstacle was, as I have said, the
contempt with which the machinists
and blacksmiths looked upon other
workers. At last my efforts were

and the union was disbanded
and the members t ecame Assembly No.
222 of the Knights of Labor. During
this time I had worked among the sur-
rounding towns, so that when the Car-
bondale Union joined the Knights there
were several assemblies in tha neighbor-
hood. I had thus worked to win them
to the Knights of Labor, because I saw
that in the union all of their legislation
about apprentices and shop rules would
amount to nothing.

"With the introduction of labor sav
ing machinery the trade was all cut up,
sothatamau who had served an ap- -

prenticeship of five years might be
brought into competition with a ma-
chine run by a boy, and the boy would

! do the most and the best. I saw that
labor-savin- g machinery was bringing
the machinist down to the level of a
dy laborer, and soon they would be on
a level. My aim was to dignify the la-

borer. In the K. of L. I saw a good
field for operation. In 187G we organ-
ized a District Assembly of five or six
assemblies in Lackawanna county, and
I was elected District Secretary, an of-
fice which 1 have held ever since from
choice. In 1877. when the strikes on
the railroads swept over the country,
many of our men, with many who were
not of the K. of L., numbering in all
about 5,000, were discharged and
West, settling in th States
and Territories. Wherever our Knights
went new assemblies sprang np. Up to
this time there was no general head of
the K. of L. So Frederick Turner, of
Philadelphia, Richard Griffiths, of Chi-
cago, Litchman, of Marblehead,
Mass., Thomas Kig of Reading, Pa.,
aud I met and held the first general as-
sembly of the K. of L., at Reading,
P., in January. 1S7S. We had
seven districts, representing Philadel-
phia, Reading, Pittsburg, Charleston,
W. Va., Scranton, and Shawnee, O,,
and several local associations,
which I cannot not recall. Uriah
Stephens, of Philadelphia, was elected
the first General Master Workman, ard
I was elected to the next otice, which
was called Grand Foremanfour nmntha after mtin,, rb

will

party

would

been

j We there changed the of meetng
irom January to We Dext
met in St. Louis. Mr. Stephens did
not attend this but wrote a
letter recommending me for General
Master Workman. After I gave
my entire time and attention to the
work of my office, this being the first
time I had worked at any business
otner man my trade.

"The strikes of 1877 were caused by
men not understanding one another. Atthat time I began to study the of
that strike and of the distress of the
workmen. I concluded that an organ-
ization should be perfected that would
be a grand industrial school. I bad nohobby. Others were for greenbacks,
tariff revision, and a dozen other things.'
I had not read the writings of any the-
orist. I had never met a theorist. Iwas Mayor two or threetimes. When first elected I was notknown outside of the classes.It was said by my opponent timt allsorts of would come if I w&a
elected. However, I was elected, andamong other acts I discharged the en-
tire police of the city because Ifound that I must have men en whom Icould Then, during my adminis-statio- n

the debt of the city was reduced
about 120,000. Previously the debt had
been annually increased. Iu 18S4 theKnights of Labor had grown so large
that the business of the order took allof my time, and I had to decline renom-inatio- n

for Mayor. We now have assem-
blies in England and Belgium.

"I have read Henry George's 'Pro-gress and Poverty,' Spencer's 'SocialStatics,' and Thornton on labor. I amnot sure what my plans will be for thefuture. A syndicate of newspapers hasoffered to send to Europe to writeup the labor question as it is there. Ido not believe in strikes, because I do

not tnink there is any necessity for
them. I believe that these troubles can
be settled without strikes. The order
has materially changed in a few years,
is broader and more liberal than at first,
leBS secrecy now, the oath has been
abolished in the initiation, and only the
word of honor is now required. The
whole matter of the wage system is
wrong. So long as one finds it to his
advantage to buy labor at the cheapest

and the other demands the high- -

est price for it, trouble will come.
Trofit sharing is the remedy. The
Knights of Tvihoi will not allow a whis- -

' ky distiller or brewer, or a liquor seller, the wasted
or one whose wife is a liquor seller, to druseits.
become a member of the order, ana i

m trumiT tn 1 in nor drink- -
aUI nun iijut - i
ers from joining." JV. Y. Sun.

Mississippi's Disgrace.
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It is not so satisfactory to learn that
"no warrants have been sworn out and
no arrests made ; no action has been
taken hy the State authorities looking j 8tJrkSi woman appeared, knocked
to ferreting out ana nrir.ging tne rnur- -

dertrs to justice." No commonwealth
or community can afford to let such j

crimes go nor will Missis-
sippi fail to suffer ineradicable disgrace
if these murderers go fre.

15ut there is nothing in the circum-
stances to warrant Federal interference;
rrothinar for the President or Attorney
General to take cogniztnee of ; as It is
reported they have been considering.
The Carrollton massacre, like the recent
lvnchings in Jersey, Ohio and In-
diana, like the Molly Maguire troubles
in Pennsylvania, and various other
State' disturbances, was a domestic af
fair, exclusively for the State to deal
with ; and to it alone must attach the
responsibility and credit or disgrace, ac-

cordingly as it meets or shirks its duty.
LanraMer Intclligenrer.

Some time ago the Augustinian Soci-
ety of Lawrence. Mass., a church or-

ganization wh'ch received deposits of
parishioners, collapsed, and the deposi-
tors lost over 5200,000. One of the ag-
grieved brought a test suit
against Archbishop Williams, of Bos- -

ton, the spiritual chief of the Lawrence
pastor, ne argumenr, was mat a pas-
tor of a Roman Catholic church exer-
cises in regard to the church over which
he is placed only the delegated author-
ity of the Bishop and acts only as an
agent of the Bishop, and therefore that
those transactions are to be regarded as
made by the Bishop himself. The Mas-
sachusetts Supreme Court has just de-

cided ngainst the plaintiff, declaiing
that in order to charge the defendant it
must be shown that he is liable on the
contract. It is not sufficient that no
one else is a promisor in it. The evi- -

trade Dickson Man- - dence sufficient hold the
Company. not fendant, to

i,.n!7 them, because , ould be It is
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New

- decision. But this turning churches
into banks most unmitigated evil.

crossing fields
distance from dwelling, when

pursued large fierce
Union belonging gentleman land

Western

was crossing. I he lad was aiarme! ana
ran for his life. He struck Into a piece of
woods and the dog gained on him, when he
looked aronnd to see how near the creature
was, and, tumbling over a stone, he pitched
over a precipice and broke his leg. Unable
to move, and at the mercy of the oeast, the
poor fellow saw the dog coming down upon
him, and expected to be feized and torn,
when, to his surprise, the dog came near,
and, perceiving the boy was hurt, instantly
wheeled about and went for that aid which
he could not render himself. There was no
one within reach of the child's voice, and he
must have perished there or have dragged
his broken limb alone and destroyed it, so
as to lender amputation necessary, if the
dog had not brought help. The dog went
oft to the nearest house and barked for help.
Not receiving attention, he made another
visit of sympathy to the boy, and then to
the house, there making such demonstra-
tions of anxiety that the family followed
him to the place where the child lay.

A Honl to Workers.
If your avocations are mentally or phys-

ically laborious, if they subject yop to ex-
posure in inclement weather, if they confine
you to the desk, and are of a nature to In-

volve wear and tear of the brain, and nerv-
ous strain, von may occasional require some
renovating tonic. Hostetter's Stoiuach Bit-
ters is the article for you, It stimulates the
failing energies, invigorates the body and
cheers the mind. It enables the Isystem to
throw off the debilitating effects of undue
fatigue, gives renewed vigor to the organs
of digestion, arouset the liver when Inactive,
which it very often is with people whose
pursuit are sedentary, rehews the jaded
appetite, and encourages healthful repose.
Its ingredients are safe, and its credentials,
which consist in the hearty endorsement of
persotis of every class of society, are most
convincing. Admirably is it adapted to the
medical wants of workers.

Osb of the British officers in Egypt, who
happened to have a glass eye, was one day
examining a prisoner, a zealous follower of
the Mahdi. "Why do vou believe In th
Mahdi?" asked the officer. "I believe in
him," replied the roan, "becanse he can
work miracles." The officer immediately
took out his glass eye, it up In the
air, caught it and put it back in its place.
"D'ye think the Mahrti could do that?" lie
asked. The man was appalled, aDd couldn't
say anoiner word.

Thonann Nay So.
Mr. T. W. Atkins, Girard. Kan., writes :

i never hesitate to recommend your Elec
tric uitters to my customers, they give

satisfaction and rardd sellers." Klee
trie Hitters are the purest and best medicine
known and will positively cure Kidney and
Liver eomplaint. Punfy the blood and
regulate the bowels. No familv can afford
to be without them. They will save hun-
dreds of dollars in doctor's bills every year.
Sold at fifty cents a bottle by E. James.

The other day a common black snake
about 18 inches long was killed in a roalnear Reading, this State, by some boys, who,
after the manner of their kind, began play-
ing with the dead reptile. Noticing that it
was very rigid in one place they cut it open
and found that the stiffness was caused by a
small file which the reptile in soma
unaccountable manner swallowed.

Don't give up, there is a cure for catarrh
and cold in the head. Thousands testify thatEly's Cream Balm has entirely cured there.It is a f.afe and pleasant remedy. It is nota liquid or snuff It cures by cleansing andhealing. Price 50c. at Druggists.

R. W. Townley. Judge T. F.
Mccormick, E. H. Shei wood. Banker; J.Maguire, Banker; G. S, Davis, Banker; and
J- - O. Tlchnor. Merchant all or Elizabeth,

j. J.. earnestly commend Ely's Cream
lialm as a specific for calarhal affection.

A few days ago Mrs. Keith, of Davlns
ville, N. Y., brushed a honey bee from her
husband's coat when he entered the room.
The bee lit on their little boy, aged one year ,
and stung him in the palm of the hand.
The sting threw the child into convulsions
and he died in a few minutes.

We should have better preaching if the
preachers were all sound and healthy men.
CalviD may have had the dyspepsia, but tt
did him no good as a theolegian. A Metho-
dist minister, of Hartford, Conn., writesthat Dr. Kennedy's "Favorite Remedy"
cured him of chronic liver disease and in-
digestion. His brethem of all denominationsare respectfully invited to note the fact,
bick preachers are Id poor condition to pro-
claim the gospel news. Sound bodies are
wanted.

As Albany, Ga., woman says that during
i.w.ar Bhe pa,d 30 for one spool of thread,
J3O0 for a pound of tea. and M00 for a plain
gingham dress.

.'....,.rii

SEWS AJB OTHER SOTTSBS.

The town of Montrose, Meb., boasts of

three newspapers, two variety shows, twen-

ty saloons, two hotels, one jail and plans
for a church.

In January, 1885, his big scholars gave

a Wilson county school teacher a ducking,
ne has last received ?3,000 damages. This
was In Kansas.

I feel bad!" Ilunfs I Kidney and

LiverJ Remedy encourages sleep, creates an
appetite, braces up the system, and repairs

powers, fl-2- per bottle at

At the recent roarriaee at Vienna of the
daughter of the Grand Dnke of Toscany to
the brother of the Queen regent of Spain

nnnnlnil lamina attendnrrp wore niiiiont the lintceflnir

trains from thirteen to nineteen feet Ion.
A report from Grainger county. East

Tennessee, says that County Trustee Jnrty
found New own of

ware, Western felt whih he
dead

of

found

came

Mr.

that

force

tossed

en-
tire

William Taylor, a brother of two other
brothers who were lynched at Forsytheville.
Mo., about a year ago for murder, has been
arrested, charged with the killing of M. IT.

Demniock. and It Is thought he may share
the fate of his brothers.

Two youths got into a fight in the Knox
Collete campus, Galeshnrg, III. While
they were beating each other with shinnv

Retold

parties

rat-taile- d

down the larger boy, spanked the smaller,
and then went cahnly on.

A three story dwelling and a hennery,
with 1..W0 fowls, on the farm of Assembly-
man Titus, near Ithaca, N. T-- . were burned
early on Tuesday motnlng. During the fire
several farm hands were dangerously burned
by the explosion of a can of coal oil.

The wife of Nathan Griffith, of West-

minster, Ontario, cut her husband's throat
with a razor while he was asleep on lat
Friday morning. Tier mind beeame unbal
anced by religious excitement. She says
she wants to kill her husband and go
preaching.

By the death of Lord Forester, another
priest becomes entitled to a seat in the i

TJonse of Lords. The new peer Is a Canon
of Tork, and by a privilege accorded to his
ancestors by Henry Till., has the right
remaining covered in the presence of his
sovereign.

It will not disappoint you. It Is the
best article known for purifying the blood
and building up the health and strencth.
For 25 years erysipelas broke out in blotches
on my face. I found no cure until I nsed
Parker's Tonic two years ago. It Is the
medicine for me. E. C n.

The Portland Orvjonian says that 700

Welsh famlllfs from the coal regions of
Pennsylvania have decided to settle in East-

ern Washington Territory, between Spragus
and the Big Bend country. The 700 fami-

lies nnmber. all told. 3.000 persons. The
colony will leave Pennsylvania soon.

A private letter from Concho county, in
the cattle region of western Texas, says

that the winter there thus far has been un-

usually mild "most of the time like May or
June in the Northern States." Only one-ha- lf

of the one per cent, of the cattle and
sheep that region have been lost.

Jerome Stevens, the farmer who was
shot oa Tuesday night of last week at North
Fairfield. O., by thieves who were stealing
prain from his died on Friday. Elmer
Ward, a rougb character, has been arrested
on suspicion. There Is much excitement
at North Fairfield, and lynching is talked
of.

Bv lack of open air exercise and the
want of sufficient care In the matter of diet,
the whole physical mechanism becomes im-

paired during the winter. Ayer's Sarsapa- -

rilla is the proper remedy to tabs In the
spring of the year to purify the blood, ex
cite the liver to action, and restore health
and yigor.

During a heavy thunderstorm at Dan
ville, Md , on Wednesday morning of last
week, lightning a house in which
there were five persons. The house was
torn to pieces. A young mnn was sitting
on a trunk leaning against a window. II is

clothes were torn off, but he was not seri-

ously hurt.
An Iowe weather predictor says the last

ten days this month will be stormy, espe
cially in the Northern States, and precau-
tions should be taken to protect property
from high winds, floods, sleet and snow.
There will be gales over the lakes and At-

lantic coast and the heaviest will be over
the Mississippi basin about April 25 or 26.

An illicit distillery near Gainesvill, Ga.,
which for six years has escaped detection,
has been discovered and raided. The pro-

prietor had dammed a small creek, ostensi-

bly to make a fish pond, and under the dam
he placed his distiilery. with tnnnels for in
gress and egress. The smoke was conveyed
to his house and passed out through the
kitchen chimney.

An audacious young man put his arm
around a young woman who sat In the same
pew with him during service in the United
Brethren church at Ft. Wayne, on last Sun-
day night a week ago, and kissed her. She
was so pleased that she lauched right out In

meeting, and others joined with her. These
young people are to be indicted for distnrb-ln-e

a religious meeting.
At a dinner in Rondout the other day

there was a German, just arrived, who had
not seen papt-- r money. A gentleman oppo-

site took a fifty dollar bill from his pocket
and attempted to hand it to the German,
but dropped It Into a dish of soup. De took
It out as quickly as possible, and was wav-
ing it to and fro to dry it. when a big dog
in the room snapped it out of his fingers and
bolted It down with apparent relish.

It Is asserted that at least 20.000 colored
people have left the States of Virginia,
North Carolina and South Carolina since the
first of last July, and they are now goim? at
the rate of three thousand a month. Emi
gration agents are at work among them, and
are furnishing them with free tickets, even
as far as California, under a contract that
they will work for a certain length of time
at a certain rate upon the ranches and vine
yards of that State.

Two weeks ago a young daughter of Ja
cob Niper, of Petersburg, N. J.. walked two
miles with her parents, wearing new shoes
and red stockings. The shoes were tight
and greatly irritated her feet. Three days
afterward her feet began to swell, and
three days later still both legs were swollen
to nearly twice their natural size and the
girl's mind became affected. Un Tuesday
of last week she was attacked with spasms,
which continued for some time at intervals
of from five ten minutes. Sne died in
great agony. Blood poisoning, induced by
the coloring matter In the stockings, is sup
posed to have caused death.

At noon on Wednesday of last week
Wash Washington (colored) was executed
at Martin, Texas, In the presence of five
thousand persons, for the murder of Wills
Durden a year ago. The condemned man
confessed bis guilt on the scaffold and said
that it was right that he should be banged
Tie stated that he was instigated to the
crime by Epbe Durden, a half-broth- of the
victim. Ephe Durden was immediately ar-

rested on the strength of Washington's con
fession: Washington exhibited great nerve
He rode on his coffin from the iail
grove near the edge of the town, where the
scaffold was erected, and parsed bis hat
arennd for contributions to defray the ex
penses of transporting bis body.

The Life Lesson
Lfarnra ly Prominent Holo Odd

Fellow.
From the lludnon ( Y.) Kegitter..

Mr. John F.ltlan. a faithful odd fellow (fast
Orand. Llndenwald, No. 442) and a member of
the Har.tist t'hureh. says : "1 have heen, a the
moit of my acquaintances In Hudson know, a
sutterer from dysnepsia tor ten years. Hetrlnnln
with Indigestion! four stomach and flatulence, I
bera-n- e so wea that my body became a hurden
too heavy to carry, ann my minu "
down with a gloomy despondency. After eattnt;
i leltas if I had a ball ot iclowlntt Iron In my
stomach: mt abdomen would bloat and I was
afflicted almost constantly with sick headache, j

of condition advld me toA lady learninif my
use PR. KAV1P KENNKKY'S 1A OKITK
hvvhiV teillnir me what an I Anile deal of
g.iod it had done her and others whom she knew.
I taklna- - It in the Utter part of August
and used altoirsther only three bottle, when It
nchlewed In nethemoft wonderlul improvement.
I hare nnw ifained in flesh and f el stronger,
hanotsr and better than I have in ten year
r A 1 1 K 1 1 b n r. .h r. i i cuiri t". friend. K. f".

thi in dress ii.,,.,. nf emains ot

of

of

barn,

of

to

to

ma ar Ki refer ana wi iniu;-i.i..-- . - - j
Thonia, the urorer on Warren ftrpet. oeiow
the Worth House, says that it tm had wonder-tullyiro-

efieeiii upon him. Si-or-e of my
av that haTina onee tried It they

would never airain be without it. I nin lr.n
ittoniT ehildren. and found it to be the best
medicine I have ever known for renulattna; their
bowel and purifvlr.R their Mood. The knowl-edreo- f

this medicine I deem the createst lemon
ot phvitcnl life."

A Hitttlo and ttn Victory."! carried the
burden of d vpnetivia bou'. all my 111. Paid
Mrs Pierce a lady eUtity year old. resndin at
Koehester N. Y.. "until about three year auo,
when 1 he(tan taking Ir. Kennedy'! tavorite
Kemedv' of Kondout. you Know ana ii n

Siren me more amoltion and strenntn man 1 nave
had since 1 was younn."

How's
Your Liver?

Is the Oriental snlntation,
knowing that good health
cannot exi?t without a
healthy Livt-r- . When the
Liver is torpkl the Bow-

els are shicri.-- h and con-

stipated, the food lies
in the ntomai-- undi-
gested, poison in i: the
Hood; ire-ju-ni- t headache
ensues. ; a fclintr of lassi-

tude, despondency ri'"l
nervou-nos- s indicate how
the whole system is de-

ranged. Simmons Liver
Regulator has heon the
means of restoring more
people to health and
happiness hy giving them
a healthy Liver than any
agency known on earth.
It acts with extraor-
dinary power and efficacy.
NEVER BEEN DISAPPOINTED.

As n t""tieriil family remedy for Pyspepsla,
Torpid Liver, 'onKtiputloii, etc.. I hardly
ever nsc anything eW, and have never
been disappointed In the effect produced :

It seems to Ik- - almoM. a terfeot cure for all
diseases of the Stomach and Bowel.

W. J. McElroy, Macon, Ga.

From Pole to Pole
Ari' inAT"Anii I a h domnrntrate.l lt

power of run fur U dUcatf of Uio biood.

The Harpooner's Story.
yra JlrJurd, .lunr 7, 1S3.

P. ,T. C. ATrt fe '. Twenty y. arm u I
was hrpooner In the North 1'r.nrV, ,ti-- n rte
other! of the crew and my-i- f ltc Ii.kI up w.th
curvy. Our bodle were biontrd. (rmrn wrlien
n.l bleeding, teeth jmrple blotrl e, all

o,er n,, and our breath drcmi-- rotten. Tftkc It
by and largo wo were Jretty badly off. All our
lime juiee wa accidentally destroyed, but the
captain bad a couple dxen bottlea of Ateb's
PAKSAFAnii.t.A ana irave tia that. Wo recoy-err- d

on It qutrker than I have ,er en men
brou (flit about by any other treatment fo. 'curry,
and 1'to aeen a good deal of It. Heeinr l tnon-tn.- n

1n rour Almanac of your Parapari1ia be'.ng
g .d for Korrr, I thought you ought to know of
thi. and eo aeud you tb fut.

Keapectfully youra, RAtm T. VTihoatb.

The Trooper's Experience.
Matren, Baiuteland S. Africa,, Uxrrh 7, 7S5.

1K. J. V. Ann k o. Uentlerr.en : I hare
much i.!ciiiiro to tet!fy to tbo great t!u of

FrnuiT.la. V hum been atutln. d
trref f ctiT two yearn, dn ring which time w5
had to !iro in ter.t,. Bting under canvaa f.r
uch a time brought on what 1a called In thia

rnimlrT "TeldMoHH." I had thoae aor for
.me time. 1 wa adviaed to take your baraa,

two bottlea of which made my ora
Sarii:, rapidly, aud I am now quite well.

Your trnl-- , T. K. I'oi;-s- ,

Trt.i-rr-, Cape Mounted liif.emtn.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
l ti e otiiv thoroughly effective blood purifier,
tt.- - onlv Diollnt e that eradicate the poieona of

Mercury, aud Coutag!ou
from the ayU-in-

rxEI'iaiD BT

Ir. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mi

l a.

Sold by all rruggtt : Trice 1 ;
fa. i bottloa for 95.

THIS PAPER HOWLLI.
IVewipaptr Advertising Rurcata (11) SrRUCB
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COLLEGE, PHILADELPHIA. PA.

N ATI! f? E'S EN ELEMENT - SELTZER

CURE , .

CONSTIPATION.

express

Lilaaaaa

MAT FOrVD

MEW YORK.

PALMS

TARRANT'S!

- i

lagpiriT
FOR ,,,'"D--

A B eiegRni.. cuiithcious,
pleasant aperient In
Tnrna ot a powaer. produc-
ing when dlanlved In

an cxhiliratlng;, efter-veccin-

drauiiht, recom-
mended bet phy-
sician as a relialile and
agreeable remedy. It will

constipation cores
Indigeetloo, cures dyapep-1a- .

curep heartburn, cures
pile,
cure? liver complaint, and

Sick-Heaaacn- e, sj'iTO..0;:
AKD It should be round tn er- -

w hnioahnlil h "T- -

UlOlbl UlHi sold hi d runni't rvrry- -

where.

I CURE FITS!
Whn I I i not b mb mrly t ttp frr

Utn nrl thm rtu- - ln. I
I msrln ih d of Fin n. KPII-ltri- or F a 1.1.1

rt rtf-- rce'.-I- n- ft rtr. n4 t nc lor ft trtatlw 4 ft
F- - n.'l! orrrtnr.MlMi lit' rip'm itid
Ofl. It nr :hli.(T Tor ft trtftl. ti1 I evm

Aiir.s-l- r. il. O. HOOT, 1 r. .t., Mw

iHRAPEKT nnd BEST. Price Rcnrecl
HOLMAN'S NEW PARALLEL BIBLES !

Over 2.000 pnue. Fiitlti llluttrnted Au'tS wanted.
Circulars Iree. Hnlnisn A 'o , Phlln.

BIG offfr w?,!n;;.;TAn VA 1.0i0Self-(peratini- r AVashiLf Maohlnea
II yon want send u? you ntne. r. II

and office at once.
l ney M., new t orK.
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ADITN WAXTFTs To work for as at
their own homes. 7 snd UIO per wre
can he easily made ; no can vasslntt : fascln- -

inir and stcaiiy employment, raruninrj
and sniniile of the work sent tor stamp. Aiinresa
HUME M'K'U Ct., V. U. Box 191. Hoston, Mass.

F. want SAI.ESMKN evr where, bvl
and travclinir. to sell onr Roods. Wili
pav irood salary and all expenses. Write
lor terms at once, an 'I state salarw want- -

ed. SI'AN liAKI) SSI L LKWAKh l'tuHrA I,
Boston, Mass. I

nonsunp.Tion
. . narff Pnr laa anora amttn a, o. mJ mm at iba war ktaa ana of loaf M.a1ta

knMiM imae a aj Will l l rtnns
taat I win ra Two Bi'TTi-a- s wara, urir artta .titOaBI-- I TATIa tm Mil, !, mvjnamr. OIt, K

ana, aa4 W. aaoraaa. BaVT. a, aiAtOVat, Ut raafl H, ..
TlfAXTKn Ladies and gentlemen In city or

conniry to take linht work at their own
homes. 93 to H4 a day can he easily made;
work sent by mail : no canrftssinir. We have
ftond demand Isr our work and turn nth steady em-

ployment. Addres, with atamp. CKOWJI
'4nPAN V, 4 Vina at Inclai-natt- i,

Otalo.

H AIVI RFISKKS. I.owo.t Kates ftrad-Tertisl- nir

la 971 Kxl newspapers sent Iree.
A .ddreea J J P. Kowrn-- te. 'p.. loSprace St..

TOCKING

Children's, 1 to 8 years, --

ditto, two attachnrtito, -

" "l4dlee'
Kim', with a belt, "

Re. pair.
Oc.
3e.
So.

20c.
5c

Workinp. Abdominal, ana tms-nia- l
Bandage Supporter com-blne-

50a.
T4th Skirt Pupporter, - - - Se.
Brighton Utnt Garter, - - 160.

FOR SA1JI BY

ATX nRST-CLAS- S 8TORE8.
Samples sent post paid to any addrea upon

receipt of price in stamps.
LEWIS STEI

Sole Owner and Manufacturer.
178 Centre Street. New York.

WHAT IS DYSPEPSIA

Among the many symptoms
of Dyspepsia or indlgostici:
the most prominent are: Va-

riable appetite; faint, gnawing
feeling- - at pit of the stomsr:-wit- h

unsatisfied craving-- .u;
food; heartburn, feeling .'

weight and wind in the stom-
ach, bad breath, bad taste ii.
the mouth, low spirits, genii M

prostration, headache,
constipation. There is no forn.
of disease more prevalent th' n

Dyspepsia, and none so pecul-
iar to the high-livin- g and rao-id-eatin- g

American people.
Alcohol and tobacco produce
Dyspepsia: also, bad air, rapic
eating, etc. BURDOCK DLGG2
BITTERS will cure the worst
case, by regulating the bowels
and tcnin- - up the digestive
organs. Sold everywhere.
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9 li & OP.,

STTSBURGH,
l 'Mil. TI4A1J. Ili: BLKT

SHOES
i k tiii: mr.kr.T.

aiAiti:

Button, English Eals & Imitation
Lace Congress,

Pxxn B1T (AI.F Kn, wttU
CKMIE llOCLA TOPS, SOLJB

I.KAXIIKH COfJlTHW, wWT

clr wirrantiA.
H. CHILDS & CO.,

Pittsburgh, Pa.rt. is, isr.e.-i- j.

HOME INDUSTRY.
The attention of buyer i? re? rctlully InTtted to

ELEGANT FURNITURE,
CO!fISTlN9 OT

Parlor and Chamber Suits,
j WARDROBES, SIDEBOARDS,
i Centre, Eitccsicn and Ercatfast Tables

CHAIRS, CUPBOARDS, SINKS, j

BED SPRING MATTRESSES, j

and In fact nearly eTerythine: pertalnlnir to th
Furniture business. Also, any roods In that

line manufactured In the I'nited States
gold at tha lowest catalogue prices.

Upholster ins, Repairing and Paintin?
of all kind of Furniture, t'talrs. Ioucge. kt.
promptly and satlf lactonly attended to. Ware
room on'lliich street, opposite tha t'onarreiratioral
chnrch. I'lease call and examine foods whether
you wijh to purchase or not.

K. K. CKfcSSWKLU
EbensbUK. April lS.HiM.-l- y.

B. J. LYNCH,
UaXDBRTAKBK,

lad Haaalarlarer and Dealer la

HOME AND CITY MADE

FURNITURE !

mm AND CHAV.it?. sens,

LOUNGES, BEDSTEADS.
TABLES, CHAIRS,

Mattresses, &c
IC05 ELEVENTH AVENUE

Between 16th and 17th Sfs.,
T TOO , IV.

tMtlzenii of Cambria cotinty and all others
wlshinK to purchase honest KU KN1TC K K, tc. at
honest prices are respecttully Invited to srlve n a
call before buying; elsewhere, as we ara confident
that we can meet every want and please every
tast. Prices the verv lowest.

Altoona, April 19. 180.-t- f.

R, I. JOHSS'01, 1. J. B1CK, 1. . BCCS.

1

Johnston, Buck & Co.,
1 J.VTVIvlCIiK,

ET3ensT3axg, Pa,
Money Received on Depsit,

PA TABLE ON IIF.MAND.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON TIJIE DEPOSITS

COLLECTIONS MADE
at ali aockssiuls toiktsj.

DRAFTS 0n the Principal Cities
Bonprtit an1 Kold and

General Banting Business Transacted.
A CCO UXTS SOLICITEIf.

A. W. BUCK. Cashier.
Ebcnsbursi, April 4, li4.-t- r.

IWmi Fire Insurance Apcy
T. AV. DICK,

General Insurance Agent- -

EBEXSItURG, rjk.

HII. MYERS.
ATTURSET-AT-hl- W.

tstiiHsrsa,
OBm Gvlleaad Row, t'entre street.

THE NEW AND ELEGANT
HIGH ARM

JENNIE JUNE
8EWINC MACHINE

IS THE JJE3T. BUY KQ OTILER

The LADIES' FAVOKITT 1a..--
it is LIGHT RTXNJiLNQ
euch beautiful work. perns Far;r-ite- ,

because itla quick and cifvs
AHNTS WMED "FIED TELLIT'.LT

aasaxvD for ciiicci,aii.
JUNE MANUFACTURING CO.

Csr. La Sail! A7:::j i:l C:'::,:
CHICAGO, ILL.
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